Why LeaseQuery?

Achieve mandatory compliance.
Unlock ﬁnancial insights.
Lease accounting standard changes are one of
the most disruptive changes to accounting in
over 40 years. Whether you have 5 leases or
5,000, accounting for leases under the new
standards involves complex calculations and
several new reporting requirements for all public
and private companies, and government entities.

LeaseQuery’s anchor product was built by
accountants to solve this challenge in less than
10 minutes a month while providing insights
and possible savings by analyzing your data. The
CPA-approved, cloud-based solution facilitates
compliance across all industries reporting under
ASC 842, GASB 87, and IFRS 16.

What does LeaseQuery oﬀer?
Mandatory Compliance

Faster month-end and year-end close process

LeaseQuery simpliﬁes accounting for leased
assets to better facilitate mandatory
compliance with ASC 842 and IFRS 16.

SOC Report and AUP Engagement issued by a
Big 4 public accounting ﬁrm
Savings and insights from your lease contracts

Financial Insights
Housing all of a business’ leases in one
solution improves data visibility,
streamlines processes, provides signiﬁcant
cost savings insights beyond compliance.

Accurate AP reports
Central repository with easy document retrieval
Journal entries available in one click

Operational Efﬁciency
Automated triggers and audit trails within
the solution help save time and allow you
to account for your leases with accuracy
and simplicity.

REQUEST A DEMO

Critical date reminders

Consolidated disclosure and compliance reports
Audit trail and lease change reporting
Role-based access

• QUESTIONS? REACH OUT: PARTNERS@LEASEQUERY.COM

• LEARN MORE

Why LeaseQuery?
2000+ Customers

99% Retention Rate

87 Countries

4.8/5 Average Rating

What departments does LeaseQuery help?

Accounting

Finance

Facilities & Real Estate

• Amortization schedules
• Journal entries
• Accurate and complete audit reports

• Compliant financial statements
• Finance and analysis
• Lease vs. Buy modeling

• Critical alerts
• Cloud-based central repository
• Reporting studio

“LeaseQuery is intuitive, it makes sense, it ﬂows the way you would expect it
to, it’s easy on the eyes. The product speaks for itself.”
Stephanie Troyer, Director of Accounting, Smile Doctor

VISIT LEASEQUERY.COM/FREE-DEMO TO SCHEDULE A CONSULTATION AND DEMO

